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I *7 the little room which Mr a. Sher- i ISfsrid wae to be her "sanctum 
three o'clock Katharine had 

lUnDse ol the city. She forgot her 
Lai^n the delight of this. The 
«toTinK panorama of Chêafcnut street 

her. She had no ten^ta- 
rTlo compare it with Broadway, 
or with State street. It did not 
-trite her as more narrow than 
Ihow two famous thoroughfares. Her 
^restrained pleasure In the beautiful 
atreet was not lost on Mrs. Sher
wood who was very proud of her 
native city. She walked slowly

=5==
tONICLE.

^__ city. She
doini the fashionable side of the 
street, and explained many things to 
Katharine which that yonng lady 
<lid not understand. She did not 
care whether Mrs. Worth's gowns 
came from Paris, or whether Mrs. 
So-and-so’s carriage was hired.

Chestnut street, in good weather, 
Just before noon, or a little after 
noon, offers a beautiful spectacle, 

i Its very narrowness gives an effect 
of concentration. In nearly every 
square was a flower vender or two, 
and Katharine could not repress 
an exclamation of pleasure as the1 
window of a famous florist, blaz
ing with La France and Jacqueminot 
roses, met her view.

"Oh, really, you must not * show 
no much feeling; it's not good form," 
said Mrs. Sherwood, half alarmed, 
half amused. "Are you fond of 
flowers ?”

"Am I ?” cried Katharine, her 
•«yes sparkling.

"There’s no reason why you should 
not have some, then," answered 
Mrs. Sherwood, and they entered the 
shop.

A shiver ran through Mrs. Sher- 
. ’<ro1d ahe looked around cautious- 

that ““body waa looking, 
lueh or listening:

"Never say such a thing again," 
•he whispered, "never !"

Katharine was surprised. Why 
it she wear a ready-made 

r. * ®he began to think that 
the rules of the world were more 
-—lerous and harder to bear tK»n 

rules of the convent.
V^af?r W0I"k was almost over 

When Katharine caused Mrs. Sher
wood more anxiety. There was 1 
young girl engaged in holding vari 
°us wraps for ladies—a* very gentle 
hnd patient young girl-who seemed 
î.h.îSi*4”?: ,or dellcato color 

!y' and once or twice 
«he looked longingly towards a
ÿ’i'ÎL 8116 had «pent the last hour 

™ant.le5 o” the shoulders of 
a stout old lady who declined to 
« Pleased. When Katharine had 
been measnred. ud twisted and turn
ed by the dressmaker In waiting, it 
came .Mrs. Sherwood's turn. and 
then Katharine had nothing to do 
except watch the young girl. This 
young girl permitted all kinds of 
■wraps to be thrown on her should
ers; she walked up and down the 
Door and posed before various mlr- 

and assumed various attitudes; 
but stIH the old lady was not 
pleased and the younger one seemed 
about to drop with exhaustion. Mrs 
Sherwood—unluckily for hêr, as she 
afterwards said—had gone to the 
other end of the room.

Katharine watched the changes of 
color In the délicate facè, as the girl 
put a new wrap, glittering with jet, 
on her shoulders.

' 1 d° n°t like the effect,- eaid 
the old lady sharply; "either you 
are too listless to show things pro
perly, or, there's not&ing decent in 
the store."

Tears came to tne eyes of ‘ the 
young girl. Katharine could stand 
this no longer. She arose from her 
chair and gently forced the younv 
girl into it. 6

"I'll wait on this ladv, if you 
dtSÛt y°u rest a while."

The wrap was thrown over Ka
tharine’s shoulders, and she posed 
before the old lady, who was too 
much interested in herself to bother 
much about other people. The

Katharine was entirely happy for a 
moment; the flowers touched her 
sympathies as a fine popm, or a 
song, moves others. But Mrs. Sher
wood brought her to her senses:

“People will think you are from 
the conntry if you stare that way ; 
•do cultivate repose."

Katharine blushed, and looked con
fused. The shopman filled her hands 
with La France rosea, and Mrs. Sher
wood carefully chose a bunch of car
nations, as she understood that they 
were the fashionable flowers during 
the London season.

Again they walked alonfr the street. 
Where did all the people come from, 
Katharine wondered. Were they all 
b&PPy ? And how many were Ca
tholics ? Some of them looked so 
good that shô hoped they were Ca
tholics.

"How pretty the young girls are! 
And how well dressed!" she ex
claimed.

“You must expect that in Phila
delphia,” Mrs. Sherwood said; "our 
People-even those not in society— 
have the best taste in the country. 
New York is awful, and Baltimore 

Mrs- Sherwood could not re
press her contempt for the provin
cialism of Baltimore; she only smiled 
Jf.°.n,e who looks down from a .great 
««ht on the pigmies beneath.

Mrs. Sherwood sighed as she look- 
« at Katharine’s face, made posi- 
tivoly beautiful by interest and sym- 

f4 thou8ht bow delighted
■ g?1 have been If Katharine
I* '«omebody," instead1 - of
■ M unknown young girl oafe of «

convent school. a
Katharine's trials began when they

WretchLi ithC dressmakers. Two 
welched hours were passed in talk-
ofnts d ymg on various gar-

K"Y<ssare v!ry klnd'” «he said to
■™. Sherwood, "and I appreciate it. 
don'tUr8e 1 like line clothes, but 

you think we might buy them; esady made ?" uuy wiem

------ very wen
on Katharine’s straight figure and 
well-set shoulders. When the scene 
dawned on Mrs. Sherwood, the old 
lady was looking at Katharine with 
an air of great satisfaction, and the 
overtasked girl, too tired to speak 
was resting in the chair, with her 
eyes half closed.

Mrs. Sherwood paused, appalled. 
She could not utter a ward until she' 
beard the old lady say—

"I am sure that will suit me—yes, 
I’ll take It; it’s very stylish.”

Mrs. Sherwood was about to 
shake the young woman in the chair 
very roughly, but Katharine inter
fered.

’Let her alone, please—I do just 
as well."

"Much bètter," said the old lady 
turning away. And then, as the 
proprietress came up, she added ■: 
"Jf011 ought to get somebody like 
this young lady to wait on your cus
tomer»; I bave bought this wrap 
because sha has taught me how well 
It could look."

The proprietress looked angrily at 
the young girl In the chair, who 
seemed about to faint.

ia 8»id Katharine, has
tily, * now please do not scold her. 
She was obliged to let me help her 

-I insisted on it."
"Jenny has been sick lately,” said 

the proprietress relenting; "I fancy 
I shall have to give her some rest " 

The young girl opened her eyes and 
looked at Katharine gratefully.

Mrs. Sherwood, with a cloud on 
her brow, said, "Come!"

When they had reached the street, 
she said, in a congealed voice. in 
which the sharpest icicles were ap
parent:

A>e you in the habit of doing 
that sort of thing?"

"What sort of thing ?" asked Ka
tharine nervously,

"Don’t put on that air of inno
cence," whippered Mrs. Sherwood 
through her teeth. "You know very 
weft that you havô been guilty of 
he greatest impropriety."
"No, I don’t," said Katharine, 

"I only hdlped a poor girl in dis-' 
tress. I am sure the Blessed Vir
gin would have done the same thing, 
if—"

Mrs. Sherwood groaned — what 
could be done with a girl who said 
*uch things. The idea of applying 
such a staùdard to modern society. 
She had always been against con
vent education, and here was a cor
roboration of her prejudices.

"I presume you consider that suf
ficient justification of your absurd 
conduct ?"

"I certainly do!" Katharine re- 
oliod with spirit. "If I had known 
it would be disagreeable to you I 

have hesitated, perhaps, and 
the attention of the

;$r*iW

°ughtatobe^eôough 'tor yL •• That f]' Sherwood kissed her

r ’’but ‘X rnTt I!,.:<Why’ *»r. you are exactly
Af ® 80 *Bany like your mother to-nieht "

be enough, and there”™ charitte£-" Sherwood "Td ** *£ dinner' ***
"One would not be enough Ln^o “ld “ bomelf-

doubt your uncle will nllifw' VOu merria^»11*»1’688' "h? sha11 make « 
’«■“-thing for charity. People hive ^ °' reMon! 
something to do besides thinking of1 
charities all the time. We arc not 
so idle as nuns in a convent."

"Idle!" said Katharine. "Idle!"
A cab drew up, at a signal from 

Mrs. Sherwood, and they were driven 
rapidly towards the railroad eta-

“Idlel” repeated Katharine to 
herself, with a little laugh. "If Mo
ther Ursula could only hear that!"

Mrs. Sherwood was silent all the 
way home. She was busily arrang
ing a plan of campaign in her mind.
Since it would be impossible to im
prove her social position with Ka-«---------—yvoALiuii wiLu n.a- nave restored
tharine’s aid, she was determined to • thy condition.
marry her as soon as possible. The 
idea of sending out girls into the 
world with such Quixotic ideas of 
life,—the idea ! What might she not

(To be continued. ) v

Months of Agony.
A Severe Case ol Rheumatism Cured 

by Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

nd unLïïany w6ary mont-hs I suffer- 
f ag°?y 1 could uot walk.
I could scarcely raise myself to a eit- 
tmg posture. I waa under medical
ST «Sfi. in,Tai"’ dually I tried 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille and they

”e to my '°™er beal-

Thia strong statement was made to
t I^.rJter recontly by Mr. Charles 
s. Keddey, formerly of Kingston N 
S.. but now living at Port Maitland.
Mr. KoHdmr in — —-------. «

WHEN you ASK FOR

APURE 
HARD Soap.

INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.

.uwv. migm. sne noi o., uul now living at Port Maitlanddo ! How could any modern man ' Mr. Keddey is a carpenter by trtdt 
take a fancy to a girl brought up and ie now able to work every day'

— * *' * *■ ■ QO Ro ndrlc <<T ■-______ . . * . J "
---- — VO I* (Jill U1UU|_
With opinions of the Middle Ages', 
ft was hard enough to keep well in 
her own social set; but what might 
not become of her, if Katharine 
should continue to imitate Peter the 
Hermit or some other person admir
ed in convents?

Yes—she. must be married; but how 
to manage it ?

The carriage was waiting at the 
station. Once safely in it. Mrs. 
Sherwood resolved to sound Katha
rine on the subject of marriage.

"I presume all girls think of setA 
tling down somô time," she said, 
"and after you have somô experience 
in society you will want a home of 
your own."

"I have not thought much about 
it," said Katharine.

"I mean, of course, that you will

"Oh, must I!” cried Katharine, in 
genuine alarm.

“The girl's a fool," murmured Mrs. 
Sherwood. "Certainly—it’s expected 
of every girl to marry well. You 
owe it to your uncle and to me."

"But suppose I don’t like any
body well enough—*' ^

"Nonsense," said Mrs. Sherwood, 
‘if a man’s rich and good tempered, 

every good woman ought to like 
aim."

"But suppose he shouldn’t be—’’ 
began Katharine.

"Religion has nothing to do with 
marriage, but reason has everything. 
—Like him ! indeed ! — I thought you 
are taught in' convents to marry the------ XIIO OT- °------- ------- ““v“ J kUC

rangement of jet looked very well P®1"8011 Picked out for you by judi
cious friends.'

"We are supposed to, exercise our 
will even in çonvents," replied Ka
tharine, with a flash of spirit.

Mrs. Sherwood said no taore; she 
was disgusted. ' She dressed quickly 
for dinner, and took the opportunity 
of telling her husband of her tribu
lations before Katharine entered.

"Just like Katie!" he exclaimed, 
as his wife finished the tale of Ka- 
tharind’% conduct at the dressmak
er's. "Tt’s a relief to have soch *n 
mspoiled creature in the housed I 
feel as if Katie were alive again!"

His wife folded her hands in des
pair. What can one do with a man 
who talks that way? she asked her- 
ielf.

When Katharine entered, looking 
subdued and a little paler than usu-

He adds: "I cannot speak too high- 
iy of Dr. williams’ Pink Pills, as 
they enred me after other medicines 
... „Whlle 1 WM living at Kings
ton, N.S., I was seized with rheu- 
tism in its most violent form. I was 
compelled to take to my bed and for 
months was an invalid. I was so 
weak that It was difficult for me to 
raise myself to a sitting posture.. It 
is impossible to tell how much I suf
fered day and night, week in and 
week out. The pains were like pierc
ing swords. I had medical attend
ance, but it failed. Then I tried 
medicines advertised to cure rheuma
tism, but with the same result-^mo- 
ney wasted. One day when hope 
haj almost gone a friend advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
told him my experience .with other 
medicines, but he assured me that 
these pills would cure rheumatism, so 
I sent for a supply. After, using a 
few boxes I was able to leave my 
bed, and from that on my restora
tion to health was rapid. I am 
now as well as ever I was, and 
have not had the slightest touch of 
rheumatism since. The change they 
have wrought in my case is simply 
miraculous, and I can strongly re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
any one suffering from any form of 
rheumatism."

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood. 
Rubbing the aching limbs with lini
ments and outward remedies cannot 
Possibly cure it. You must get the 
rheumatic acid out of the blood and 
Dr, Williams' Pink Pills is the one 
sure medicine to do this, because

subject of Catholic education. There 
is a strong tendency on the part of 
some of our Catholic men who have 
attained a standing of wealth and 
position to send their sons to non- 
Cathohc colleges. Thi* is something 
I am sure, that many of you are 
well aware of and this is what I 
wish to call your attention to par
ticularly. I consider the sending ol 
your sons to non-Catholic colleges as 
much an act ol treason as' it would
m.i, ,0r to neglect to
make provision for the fu
ture welfare of the Church in 
this archdiocese. I hold that a man 
who has been brought up. in a Ca
tholic atmosphere and who feels that 
he IS not bound to give his sons 
the same religious education that he 
nad is a renegade.

"Why do not our wealthy Catho- 
lics send their sons to Catholic col
leges? Perhaps it is a desire for so
cial advantage. 1 make bold to say 
and I say it advisedly, that young 
Catholic men who go into non-Ca- 
thohe colleges with the désire to be 
elevated socially come out very much 
humiliated and in the same social 
status as when they went in.

"Another reason is that perhaps 
they get better equipment or that 
the discipline of the Catholic col- 
lege is too severe for them. It 
should be borne in mind that this 
period of a young man's life, the 
period of formation, is the most 
important of his life. It is a period 
Qf lormation and information. There 
is a difference between information 
and formation. Information can be 
had at any college, but formation 
can only be had in its best form 
our Catholic colleges.-------------- ------ ---------- --- who gives tiis son the right^o ühoose

they actually make new blood. That . own college because he expects 
is Why these pills cure anaemia, SOCial advantage or superior equip- 
headaches and backaches, neuralgia, ' wil1 Uve to see, but will not 
indigestion and the secret ailments ; ?e a°*e repent, the wrong he has
that make miserable the lives of so ,ne- 1 give you one example
many women and growing girls. Sold !01 what 1 have said. I knew an
by all medicine dealers or by mail ' 0*ceI1ent young fellow, seventeen
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for j eighteen years of age, the son of
f2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ?ood Catholic parents, who was sent
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I a non-Catholic college. Whdn he

-----■ "■ —......- ®aJae home after his first year, his
h Ï£I\aLman ot Mucation. discover-

Uric Acid Stones
In the Liver

Caused Excruciating Pain—Cure 
Effected Six Yean Ago By

BR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Archbishop Farley 
On Parental Duty.

_, , , ■ , ;----- — vuuuouuu, utBcover-
ed that his son had lost faith in the 
Bible and had no more regard for 
it than he had for hie Homer or 
Virgil. This was the result of one 

| year s stay in a non-Catholic col- 
The, following words are taken 1 rfüf' Hc ^dished the remaining 

from an informal address made by î!T^/aarSL and he livcd to br0»k his 
Archbishop Farley to the Catholic ZT',', kcar‘ and brin8 disgrace 
Club of New York: upon his family. If you wish to go

"I remember the occasion of the Ts Wv , you,r Sravo« in peace, don’t 
visit of Lord Itusséll of Killowen to 1 "”?dmg your 80n to an in-
your club. ’ His exact words I can- he,re hc Wl11 live in an
not recall, but the substance amount- u, ™ a,îherc tot tolorance, but send 
ed to this: T am glad to find myself Zr,erf.. “n hold “P his head 
in such a Catholic atmosphere, so , ,at„ ho *" amongst his
far away from home as I am, and I '!!?“ ! and foI1°w the faith for which 
hope you will never do anything|h'B ,ore,atbar« «offered."
which will shame you or make you --------------
tishamed of your Catholicity.’ These 
words, coming from a man like 
£x>rd Russell, speak volumes. If 
there is anything of which we may 
be proud it is our Catholic faith. It 
will never keep you down, but will

The passing of stones or gravel, as 
the uric acid formation is called 
from the kidneys through the ure^ 
ters to the bladder, probably pro
duces the most terrible pain that 
huihan being was ever railed upon to 
beat'.

Mrs. Walter Hornbrook, Cody’s 
Queen’s Cpunty, N.B., writes:

“I was a great sufferer from kid
ney disease, which the "doctors 
cribed as the uric acid stones pars
ing from the kidneys to the bladder. 
I heard of similar cases being cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and sent for some. Altogether I used 
seven boxes and was compjetely cur
ed. That was six years ago, and I 
have never had a pain in my kid
neys since. We arc never without 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in the 
house.” , ,

Mr. Daniel Brown, English River 
The ïdpÂ "nf Annlvin» °nt" writea: “For three years I 
rerto modern society8' 8Uffcred witk urinary troubles, par- 
a 19 moaern eOCiety' taking of the nature of stones In 

the bladder or gravel, and the pain 
which I endured can scarcely be des
cribed. I was unable to do any 
work, and frequently discharged 
Wood. Though I spent hundreds of 
dollars in dôctors’ bills I received no 
relief, .and at last decided that I 
would never be- able to work again.

"While in this condition I waaad^ 
vised to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pills, and though I had no faith 
in them or in anything else. J de
cided to give them a fair trial, 
ter using one box I felt a decided 

’> change for ‘ —
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A Crimeless City.
O —

People with Irish blood will be 
win never keep you down, but will Y0ry Proud of the report that comes 
help you to be upright, high-minded j ‘Jro*a Cork, especially now that Eng- 
gentlemezl. Lord Russell was a liv-, ,sa statesmen are discoursing elo-
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For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints,
DR. FOWLER'S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AM IM8TAMTAME0U8 CURL

It has been used in thousands of homes 
during the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipalled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Da. Fowler's. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. 0. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta., 
writes : “We have used Da. Fowler's 
Extract or Wild Strawberry *i*d 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Summer Complaint and Crampe. We 
would not like to be without it in ths 
house.”

Truly t Struggling Missioi
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk.

H

gentlemen. Lord Russell was a liv-, - -------------- **■»« «towuremg
ing lesson of that truth. HÔ was a , <luont'ly upon Irish crime, says the
man who did not owe his position dc8ldt Messenger *-------
either to birth or wealth. He be Rrm *u~
longed to thô clanes from which you, 
gentlemen of this club, have come, 
the great middle class of society, the 
class from which professional men 
and clergy arc drawn. He rose to 
the highest position in the gift of 
the gift of the British Government, 
except one, and that because of his 
loyalty to his faith. He would ra
ther die than surrender his principle. 
That is something that ought to come 
home to you laymen. He was proud 
of his faith, and I am glad to. see 
that his sons are following in his 
footsteps. 1 read an article recent
ly in one of the magazines by one 
of Lord Russell’s sons, in defense of 
the Catholic schools in connection 
with the English educational bill.

"This recel ip «mother duty. You

„ Justice * John
son, opening the Cork assizes about

AIUD ll-tiailB UIUU1CI UUliJ. A vu
have received an inheritance of faith 
which has made you the men you 
are, but your responsibility does not 
rest there. Suppose I should sit 
down and take my ease and say 
that I did not feel like making pro
vision for the clergy and those who 
are to come after me. If I were 
content with letting the future take 
care of itself 1 say that would be an 
act of treason to my faith, to my 
country and to my God. There is 
just as muoh responsibility rbsting 
upon you. You provide your fami
lies and little ones with all that is 

- issary in a material way, but 
•e is another provision that you 

d to make. You are bound 
it that your children will 
* ‘ a high position in 
_ „ the world, but you 
► «ee to it that your eons

« y«*

.... ------ **• “““'‘va etuvuL
the middle of July, called attention 
to the fact that there were only 
two cases to be tried—one for steal
ing postal orders, another for per
jury. With the exception of these 
two there was no charge of a crime 
in Cork for that session. Yet Cork 
is a seaport with over 100,000 po
pulation. And yet we hear con
tinually in Parliament of Irish 
crime. We do not know if the Jus
tice is a Catholic or not, but in 
addressing the jury he gave the credit 
6f this marvellous condition to the 
parochM school^, "I believe myself 
it is entirely due to the hard work 
and honôsty and self-denial of those 
ladies and gentlemen who with a 
higher ideal of the Christian life de
vote their lives, by precept and ex
ample, to instruct - those whom they 
teach and among whom they live." 
The judges of Limerick and Boyle 
announced similar conditions in those 
cities.

Prie» Print» Indian Pipe».

Her. Jerome Hunt, O.8.B., who 
conducts two Indian schools at Fort 
Totten, N. Dale,.' also publishes a 
pAper there in the Sioux language. 
It Ie known as the Woceke Eyanpaha 
meaning ■ the Catholic Herald. It Is 
printed aLjFort Totten and edited by 
Father Hunt and Indian assistants, 
and is -devoted to preyere, hymns, 
and Bible history.

Fgther Hunt has been in the State 
SlJKEV. as a missionary among the

iwgfiL-
yeare at 
schools i 
pewa

ELP! HELP! wnT.fr Ja 
the Love of the Sacred Hear 
and in Honor of St. Anthem 
ol Padua. DO PLEASE eem 

a mite for the erection of a mon 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra 
ment. True, the out-poet at Fakon- 
ham is only a GARRET But it ii 
an out-post; ,t Is the SOLE SION ol 
the Vitality of the Catholic Churcli 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County ol 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object- 
C8f to). What is sought le the 
wiling ÇO - OPERATION of all do- 
v«lt Croats of tire Sacred Heart 

® c Anti*my in England. Ire
land. Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small otfering-to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, tor at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
end give Benediction In ■ Garret. 
My average we*ly collection 1. only

aud-L£avc no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very tittle. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I cat) do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
na-np is becoming weak, tehee the 

”* W-WSTf ’?! W - »L*g-h aw- 
-A» readhtiv aw tuh extern of its 

development, and la about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself -as It treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith Is renewing Its youth In'Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. * I have a very 
up-hin struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to any whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? Yon 
may not he able to help much. Indeed 
But you can help a little, and » mul
titude of "littles” means a .great

Don't Turn a Deaf Ear ta My Urgent

'May God bless and prosper your
™<,F>*™hamn.-”te*ll*tog * Ml”l0n

hop of Northampton;


